Broadband communication services such as high-definition TV, video on demand, and Triple Play are fueling the bandwidth appetite of individual subscribers and network-service providers. Satisfying this hunger requires a steady increase in total available bandwidth for terrestrial networks, most effectively using optical fiber. In fact, today optical fiber is the main trunk for all data traveling long distance in wideand local-area networks. Furthermore, individual customers can benefit from the huge data capacity of optical fiber by deployment of fiber to the home. Operators in the satellitetelecommunication sector face similar challenges driven by the same bandwidth demand as their terrestrial counterparts. Moreover, the limited number of orbital positions for new satellites has spurred an increase in payload data-communication capacity using an ever-increasing number of complex, multibeam active antennas and greater aggregate bandwidth. Only satellites with very large capacity, high computational density, and flexible, transparent, fully digital payload solutions can achieve affordable communication.
Figure 1. Growth in number of papers on board-level interconnects.

Figure 2. Growth in number of papers on board-level optical-interconnect technologies.
and photonic printed-circuit boards (PCBs) for next-generation onboard processors. Optics has proved immune to electromagnetic interference, and at intrasatellite interconnect lengthsbetween 50cm and a few meters-the optical medium itself does not impose any bandwidth limit. The question is whether the complete optical channel, from laser driver to detection circuit, can cope with the bandwidth demand and power constraints typical at the inter-and intraboard levels.
Research into board-level optical interconnects accounts both for the majority of papers in the field of investigation and for a large increase in publications in recent years (see Figure 1 ). Closer examination of the evolution of the different board technologies reveals an emphasis on waveguiding (see Figure 2 ). So-called optical wireless solutions-an approach whereby a sender addresses multiple receivers in free space-represent a minority of the literature. Most papers dealing with rackto-rack interconnects focus on either ribbonized systems or imaging fiber. Finally, on-chip optical interconnects have been dominated by silicon photonics from 2006 onwards.
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To date, a variety of optical elements and guiding structures for coupling signals between optoelectronic transceivers have been proposed and developed. Figure 3 shows examples of intrachip and interboard interconnect applications, together with commonly studied optical-media technologies. The main research themes include free-space optical interconnects, fiber ribbons or embedded optical fibers, and embedded optical waveguides. In view of the special requirements for applying optical interconnects in space, only very robust, lightweight, hermetically sealed, and radiation-hardened solutions are suitable. We have determined that a guided-wave approach, using either fibers for near-term implementations or embedded waveguides over the longer term, have the best potential for deployment in space.
Undoubtedly, the two most important parameters are power consumption and aggregate bandwidth. The group of Cook 1 published a comprehensive overview of typical fiber-based transceiver modules with respect to aggregate bandwidth and the number of available communication channels. We have updated their findings by adding the latest research on short-reach optical interconnects (see Figure 4 ). The total aggregate data rate has grown considerably. Record-setting aggregate bandwidths as well as total power needed to send one bit over a communication channel were reported by the IBM Watson Research Center (see Figure 4) . [2] [3] [4] In particular, the group of Shares 4 found that very high aggregate bandwidths (480Gb/s) over board-level distances (30cm) do not necessary imply high power consumption (<5mW per Gb/s per channel) when implementing optical interconnects.
In conclusion, optical interconnects have a clear advantage over their electrical counterparts vis-à-vis power dissipation and aggregate bandwidth for board-level interconnects and beyond, i.e., interconnect lengths of 60cm and above. [5] [6] [7] The main limitation is the opto-electronic conversion data rate. For very short interconnect distances, i.e., between transistors on a chip or between chips in a single-chip module, electrical interconnects still have headroom for coping with increased requirements. The preferred implementation of optical interconnects
inside a satellite depends on the timing of the introduction. In the short term, we expectfiber-based solutions to become the choice of satellite designers, moving towards embedded solutions using waveguides on the PCB in a later stage.
Optical interconnects in very demanding environments for high-througput data-communication applications are a viable means of overcoming the physical limitations of longer electrical lines on PCB boards. The reliability needs in space compel further research into materials, processes, design, and standards for optical interconnects and packaging solutions. We are now performing a preliminary design of a typical satellite data-communication board using close-to-space-grade opticalinterconnect technologies to quantify the bandwidth and power gain compared with a traditional board with electrical signaling. Michael Vervaeke has an electrotechnical engineering degree with a major in photonics and a PhD in photonic modeling and packaging of chip-level interconnects. He has authored more than 58 papers in international conference proceedings in his research field as well as in education, and has authored or co-authored 12 publications in scientific journals. 
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